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June at last!
Time to celebrate Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth’s Platinum Jubilee.
You don’t have to travel far to find an
event or a party to join in the spirit of
the occasion. There are community get
togethers in most villages and towns; we
have listed a number in the community
pages of the magazine this month.

As summer is here, it is a perfect time to
get out walking in the countryside. Keighley
Ramblers are part of a national orgsnisation
that is dedicated to doing just that! Read
more about them on page 4.
Want to get involved in this community
magazine? Aire Valley Mag is
looking for volunteers. Get in
touch to see how you can help.
Contact Liz, the editor:
01535 642227 or
liz@worthvalleymag.co.uk
Liz Barker, Editor

Fencing manufacturers & suppliers
•Palin Panels
•Decking
•Overlap Panels •Bespoke Panels
•Feather Edge
•Met Posts
Full fitting service available

Tel: 01535 665040

email: newfabs@btconnect.com

Unit 3, Crown Works, Worth Way, Keighley BD21 5LR

working
alongside
We are local manufacturers and installers of ‘A’ rated energy efficient windows, doors, bi-folds,conservatories, flushed sash windows, solid conservatory roofs and the latest range of high security
composite doors. We work alongside our sister company, Cobbydale Construction, to solve all
your building requirements from interior home improvements to full extensions and new builds.

Call for a free quote: 01535 958183
www.bingleywindowsandglass.co.uk admin@bingleywindowsandglass.co.uk
Unit 3E Aireworth Mills, Aireworth Road, Keighley BD21 4DH (Off Marley Roundabout)
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to enjoy yourself and a packed lunch to eat
halfway.
Look on our website at: http://www.
ramblers.org.uk/keighley to learn
about upcoming walks. The walk leader
can give you more details. Just click on the
walk that interests you and their telephone
number is there. Discover your local area
and paths further afield. Do come and join
us, a warm welcome is waiting.

Keighley Ramblers

We are a group of people who like nothing
better than getting together to enjoy a
good walk in the beautiful countryside in
which we are so lucky to live. We meet on
the first and third Sunday of the month and
on a Wednesday in the summer. The walks
are led by an experienced leader and can
vary from about 6 miles to around 10 miles
and anywhere in between. The first walk
of the month tends to be a shorter one to
let people who may not have walked for
a while get back into it. We are a friendly
collection of people and welcome new
walkers.You don’t have to be a member
of the Ramblers Association to begin
your journey with us but by joining you
open up your world because you can join
walks with other groups anywhere in the
country. By becoming a member, you will
be helping to keep the countryside open
and can participate in national campaigns
to keep footpaths and trails accessible to
all. There is the opportunity at local level
to be involved in the running of the group
with various volunteer roles. It is a proven
fact that exercise and fresh air are beneficial
both physically and mentally. We don’t let
the weather get us down, as the saying
goes ‘there is no bad weather just bad
clothes.’ Comfortable walking boots and a
waterproof outer layer is all that’s needed

Totally FREE for us to quote
Domestic or Industrial/Commercial
• Burglar Alarms
• CCTV Systems
• APP Controlled

• Monitored Systems
• Access Control
• Fire Alarms

Telephone: 01535 691256

73 South Street, Keighley BD21 1AD
email: enquiries@gsiltd.co.uk

www.gsiltd.co.uk

Come and share our

love of
walking

We are a small group
of local people who like
nothing better than to explore
the lovely dales and moors
around Yorkshire
in sociable company.
Join us! We’re sure you will
feel much better for
getting out in the fresh air.

www.ramblers.org.uk/keighley

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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See your ambitions spring
to life at Keighley College

Visit our open event and get started with over 80 courses,
supportive teachers and an impressive campus.

Open event 21 June, 4-7pm
To book, and to see future events,
visit keighleycollege.ac.uk/events

A member of Luminate Education Group

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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We have over 700 volunteers, but we
would always welcome more support.
With only a handful of staff, we rely very
heavily on our teams of volunteers to
keep the Railway’s wheels turning. As we
approach the summer running season
we have a full programme of events
planned, so there’s plenty to get involved
with.

All of this takes a huge effort in both the
planning and the operation of the events
but as well as all the activity you see
when you visit, there is plenty going on
behind the scenes with our maintenance
and overhaul of the operational fleet
and infrastructure, as well as the
administrative requirements of running
a charity of our scale. The Railway has
an extensive “estate”, which includes the
Railway’s buildings, car parks and station
platforms and we would especially
welcome applications from volunteers
who have a property management
background.

There will be even more wheels turning
across Keighley when we join the “In
Motion” Keighley Transport Festival
June on 2nd and 3rd of June, which is a
celebration of all things transport across
Keighley, including the Railway, model
trains, exhibits at RailStory at Ingrow,
With so much to do, and so many
classic cars, buses, motorbikes and more. events to run in addition to our
regular timetabled services that run
We also have the return of the Diesel
every weekend and during the week at
Gala 10th-12th June during which the
selected times of the year, we would
Railway operates both heritage and
be very grateful if you would consider
more modern diesel traction. In addition, donating as much or as little time as
we continue to run our very popular
you can offer the Railway by becoming a
Haworth Haddock fish and chip supper
volunteer.
trains and Vintage Train Sundays on
selected dates.

~ Matt Stroh
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway Chair
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20 Platinum Jubilee
Quiz Questions
1. How old was Elizabeth when she was crowned Queen on June 2, 1953?
2. The coronation of Elizabeth II took place in which building?
3. At the exact moment of her father's death in which country was the then
Princess Elizabeth staying?
4. Which Jubilee did Elizabeth II celebrate on 6 February 2017?
5. How old was the Queen's father King George VI when he passed away: 56, 66,
or76?
6.What was the name of the royal yacht that was in service from 1954 until 1997?
7. Up to and including Boris Johnson, how many UK Prime Ministers have served
the Queen?
8. What relation to the Queen was Queen Victoria?
9. What title is given to the highest-ranking official of the Royal Household?
10. How many grandchildren does the Queen have?
11. What year was Prince Charles born?
12. What two word expression was famously used by the Queen to describe
1992?
13. In which year did the Queen and Prince Philip celebrate their Platinum
Wedding Anniversary?
14. What is the Queen's zodiac sign?
15. What is the name given to the money the Queen distributes the day before
Good Friday?
16. In 1986 the Queen became the first British Monarch to visit which country?
17. What was formally opened by Queen Elizabeth II on 20 October 1973?
18. The annual ceremonies of Trooping the Colour is held on which large parade
ground?
19. In 2009, Queen Elizabeth II attended which annual ceremony for the first time
in which mute swans on the River Thames are caught, ringed, and then released?
20. Which country has the Queen visited more than any other country?
Answers: 1)25 2)Westminster Abbey 3)Kenya 4)Sapphire Jubilee 5)56 6)Britannia
7)14 UK Prime Ministers 8)Great-great-grandmother 9)The Lord Chamberlain
10) Eight grandchildren 11)1948 12)Annus horribilis 13)2017 14)Taurus (born on
April 21) 15) Maundy Money 16)China 17)The Sydney Opera House
18)Horse Guards Parade 19)Swan Upping 20)Canada
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ALL satellite & aerial
problems solved!

Tile & Bathroom Showroom
Supply | Design | Installation

Bathroom Fixtures & Fittings. Tiles & Accessories.
Free Quotations & Help With Designs.

Unit 12 Eastburn Mills (Nr Cross Hills)

01535 652733

www.tilestapstubs.co.uk
Keep up with what’s new on:

Showroom open
by appointment

NICHOLSON

Plumbing,
Gas Central Heating
& Repairs

C E N T R A L
H E A T I N G
I N F O R M AT I O N
C O U N C I L

01535 663313 07734 567222

Call Rye Bailey
01535 523747 or
07392 616 290

Your plumbing &
heating specialist

A, R, CARLING Est. 1996
Plumbing & Heating Services
Haworth

AnchoriLogs�
LOVE YOUR FIRE

With over 20 years experience

KILN DRIED HARDWOOD LOGS I KINDLING

LOG STORES / SMOKELESS COAL
Tel: 01756 748342

REPAIRS• SERVICING • INSTALLATIONS
Central heating specialist • Gas appliances
Unvented systems • Power flushing Landlords
gas safety certificates
All general plumbing & heating work
:/woRCESTER

Tel: 01274 409789
07900 941760

Email: hello@anchorlogs.co.uk
Web: www.anchorlogs.co.uk (order and pay online)
Owoodsure

@bsl

.,
�

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Sudoku

Where

in the Aire Valley?
COMPETITION

Where is the red x located in the
photo to the right?

x

This month’s prize is donated
by
Keighley Picture House:
Family ticket

Email your answer including your
name & address to:
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk
The winner will be selected from all correct
answers received by 20th June 2022

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Last month’s location was Aldi in Silsden and the winner
was Karl Cook from Sutton.
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Ironing

Fencing, Flagging,
Decking, Turfing,
Grass & Hedge
Cutting, Weeding
& General Tidy-ups.

& Cleaning Services
01535-643474
01535646653

HO

E & GARD

EN

M

SERVICES

ALL WORK CONSIDERED

• Power Washing
• Grass & Hedge Cutting
• Garden Tidy
• Flagging & Walling
• Fencing & Decking
• Painting
• Tiling & Grouting,
• Small Plastering jobs

PLEASE PHONE JOHN ON 07739 573836
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Your local Independent Funeral Director
Independent & family owned
Private Chapel of Rest
Serving all areas

Supporting
the bereaved
for 30 years
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Magazine Deliveries

Distributed FREE to households and businesses
in Fell Lane, Exley Head, Laycock, Keighley, Utley, Long Lee,
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We are looking for committed hardy
individuals (no matter the weather!)
willing to make monthly deliveries in
the Worth Valley. We do our best to
find a round close to your home.

• Simple, traditional &
modern Funerals
• Pre-paid Funeral Plans
available through
Golden Charter

✓ Earn extra money
✓ Get fit
✓ Help the community
✓ From age 14+

• Memorial Masonry
services

Call 01535 648542
or 01274 551555

We are available
anytime day
or night
For more information visit our website at
www.aefuneralservices.co.uk
email: andrew@aefuneralservices.co.uk

To apply contact Liz:
Liz@worthvalleymag.co.uk

Bingley Chapel of Rest, Church Street, Bingley BD16 2PU

include your name, address, & contact details.

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Keighley Furniture Project

Community page

The Shed meet at Cliffe Castle
every Tues, Weds & Thurs 10am - 4pm.
Morton WI meet every second Tuesday
evening each month. Join us for a social
evening with refreshments at the Institute
in East Morton 7:20 pm.
Every Weds 1pm - 3pm Knit &
Knatter at Keighley Library All Welcome.
Every Friday Zumba Morton Institute
12-1pm A fun way to start your weekend
for just £5
Every Monday & Thursday
Morton Institute Art classes
term time 10-12 & 1-3 pm Contact
01274560279
Mondays 1 - 3pm Keighley Tea
Dance at the Civic Hall
Thurs 2nd & Fri 3rd June Keighley
in Motion Transport Festival. Free
circular bus service every 15 mins from
10am - 5pm
Thurs 2nd & Fri 3rd June 10 am 5pm Craven Old Wheels Vintage Cars
Horses & Wagons, Male Voice Choir & Brass
Band at Cliffe Castle Park.
.Thurs 2nd & Fri 3rd June
Renaissance Motorcycles Street
Artists at Airedale Shopping Centre
Thurs 2nd & Fri 3rd .Keighley Bus Museum
Depot Open Day 10 am - 4pm Riverside of
Dalton Lane
Thurs 2nd & Fri 3rd June 10am 4pm Keighley Bus Museum Display of
Trackless & Heritage Motor buses
which worked in Keighley from 1913 to
present at Keighley College Car Park.
Thurs 2nd June 9pm HM Queens
Platinum Jubilee Lighting of Beacons at
Town Hall Square, Keighley
Haworth’s 60’s Weekend Haworth
Central Park Free event

70 Glorious Years - a Flower Festival
celebrating the Platinum Jubilee of HM
Queen Elizabeth, to be held on 17, 18 and
19 June at St Andrew’s Church,
Kildwick. Opening Friday evening
7.30pm and then from 10.00am on Saturday
and 11.30am on Sunday. Refreshments will
be available.
Sun19th June Train rides for all the
family. Miniature trains running at Marley
sports field approx.13:30 until approx.17:00.
Steam and electric trains providing trips
for all ages. Great family afternoon out.
Refreshments available. Details at
www.kdmes.org.uk/trains.
Sat 2nd July Oakworth Village
Society Platinum Gala 2pm
Procession from Windsor Road.
Entertainment in the field, local charity
stalls, kiddies rides. Grand Platinum/Royal
fancy dress parade in the arena, all welcome
to enter.Village Run ‘Oakworth Haul’ 4 mile
run around the village.

at Springfield Mills, Oakworth Road, Keighley, BD21 1SL

We accept donations of furniture and electrical items
(also gas cookers) in good working order.
We pass items on to people on benefits,
disabilities & pensions.
Donate & we will collect.
Visit our showroom.

01535 601999

Email adminoffice@springfieldproject.co.uk
www.keighleyfurnitureproject.co.uk
Reg Charity No 1090090

Sage 50
VAT Returns
Xero
Bank Reconcilliations
Bookkeeping
Credit Control
Payroll

A local firm designed to fit your needs.
Qualified staff, friendly faces, clear pricing
and a helping hand whilst you concentrate on
managing your business or investment.
• Making tax digital for VAT
• Making tax digital for
self assessment
• Business finance
• Back office facilities

• Annual accounts and
corporation tax
• Self assessment tax returns
• CIS contractor and
subcontractor returns
• Payroll

Call us on 01535 957979 or visit us at 7 Main Street, Cross Hills, BD20 8TA
for a no obligation chat and quote.
Visit our website www.truhar.co.uk for more
information including prices, directions & parking.

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Sharp Tuition
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11+ tuition
in the heart of Haworth

Summer Soup

!100% pass rate for Ermysted’s & Skipton
Girls’ High School
!90% pass rate for North Halifax Grammar School
!All content taught: English, Maths, VR & NVR

visit: www.sharptuition.co.uk
contact Kelly on 07984 347 721

Friendly, ethical and
award winning Heating
Engineer providing:

Boiler installations
& servicing for all
oil, gas and LPG
boilers
O System flushes
O

need an
Electrician"?
Jonathan Scott
Method
Heat your vegetable stock, sort your pea
pods, discarding any manky ones, roughly
chop them and chuck them in your stock,
bring to the boil and leave to simmer, lid off
for 15 to 20 minutes.
In a large pot, melt your butter over a
low heat and add the chunks of courgette
and cucumber. Cook slowly until soft but
be careful not to allow them to take any
colour.
Once soft, strain your stock into the pot
with the cucumber and courgette and
chuck the pods in the compost heap.
Add the peas, beans and potatoes and bring
to a gentle simmer for 20 minutes.
Meanwhile, remove all the outer dark green
leaves from your lettuce and shed the
remaining heart of paler leaves. Trim and
finely chop the whites of the spring onions.
Once its 20 minutes are up, remove your
soup from the heat, season to taste with
salt and freshly ground black pepper and
add your lettuce and spring onions, stir well,
cover and leave to cool for 10 minutes.
Ladle into bowls and drizzle a teaspoon or
so of cider vinegar over each serving.

The first of the seasons broad beans and

peas are available now, I look forward
tothem making an appearance so I can cook
this. A meal in itself if served with bread
and cheese. You can substitute the butter
for olive oil in the recipe if you want to go
vegan.

Ingredients (feeds 4)
2 medium courgettes, peeled & cut into
chunks
1 medium cucumber, peeled & cut into
chunks
1lb fresh peas in their pods, podded with
pods reserved
2 pints of vegetable stock
2lb fresh broad beans in their pods, podded
1 lb new potatoes (Cornish are ideal),
scraped or peeled and cut into chunks
1 cos lettuce
1 bunch spring onions
Sea salt & freshly ground black pepper
1 heaped tablespoon freshly chopped mint
Cider vinegar

JS Electrical

Free online help videos at
www.calderbankheating.co.uk
Tel: 01535 819820
calderbank.heating@gmail.com

07732174201

Oakworth

Take control of your heating system, reduce
your fuel usage, and tackle climbing prices

Purpose

built garden sheds,
structures, man caves, etc.
Plumbing, Electrics, Joinery
Decking, Fencing

Welding Fabrication Services

~ Martin Lingard

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Over 70 5-star reviews
(Trust Pilot & Google)

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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June at the Brontë
Parsonage Museum

Defying Expectations: Inside
Charlotte Brontë’s Wardrobe
Textiles and clothing
can hold powerful
Have you got an
memories, reminding
item of clothing that
us of people, places
means something
and special moments
special to you?
in our lives.
Maybe your
Today, despite living
beautiful wedding
in world of ‘fastdress, your reliable
fashion’ and disposable attitudes to clothing,
dressing gown, or
many of us still keep hold of things that help
your grandad’s fishing hat? Clothes hold
us remember people, places and moments
so many memories, and we want to hear
in time. Hannah’s work is all about collecting
about them for our forthcoming artistic
these memories and moments from our
installation, a new commission from Bingley
visitors and community members. From 7
artist Hannah Lamb. Her work ‘Fragment
-19 June, you are invited to contribute
of a Dress’ will complement the current
your own story about an item of clothing
‘Defying Expectations’ exhibition, and
that means something special to you.
is inspired by the costumes of Charlotte
Perhaps you’d like to tell us about a favourite
Brontë and your wardrobe!
party dress, a treasured family heirloom or
Hannah Lamb is a visual artist, lecturer
your ‘lucky’ football scarf. Come along to
and author, working in the field of art
the Brontë Parsonage Museum where you
textiles. Fascinated by textiles, clothing
will find our ‘Washing Line of Memories’
and the stories they can tell, her practice
in the foyer; it is here that you can share
is a personal dialogue with materials.
a memory or your thoughts and become
Experimenting with layers of imagery
part of our new artist installation.
and surface; print, stitch and construction
Hannah will be constructing a ghostly dress
techniques are carefully combined to
made from silk organza, onto which, with the
create both sculptural installation works
help of students from Bradford School of Art,
and smaller, more intimate pieces. She
she will embroider personal stories about
has a fascination with our shared material
our clothes and what they mean to us.
heritage. A tiny scrap of cloth can open up a
The finished dress will be on show in the
myriad of stories, from the personal to the
Servant’s Room from late July until the end
political.
of December.
The Brontë Parsonage Museum collections
The Museum is open 10am -5pm, Wednesday
include many small fragments of cloth
to Sunday. Join us at the beginning of June
associated with Charlotte Brontë.
for a special opportunity to become part
Hannah was inspired by these precious
of Hannah’s work, and see your memories
scraps of fabric and the way they have been
To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
exhibited in the Museum.
treasured as keepsakes of a literary heroine.
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~ The Brontë Parsonage Museum

Exhibition included with admission to the
Museum. Open 10am-5pm Wednesday
to Sunday.*
THURSDAY 9 JUNE, 7.30pm ONLINE

ADVERT FOR APPRO

The Brontë Lounge with Eleanor
Houghton, co-curator of Defying
Expectations
For details of this and other events, please
visit www.bronte.org.uk/whats-on

Calde
Halifax &
District Pages Todm

*Concessionary rates apply for residents of BD20, BD21 and
BD22, please visit www.bronte.org.uk/visit-us for details.

Haworth, Keighley, West Yorkshire BD22 8DR
01535 642323 www.bronte.org.uk
Reg Charity: 529952 Reg Company: 73855

Ref: 039

Ref 035

Police Approved LOCKSMITHS
• Local 24 Hour Locksmith
• No Call Out charge • 1 Hour Response
• Insurance Approved • All work Guaranteed
•
• Emergency Door Opening
• Burglary Repairs •
• OAP discount • Family Run Business

Call Craig on:

01422
& 07868 786966
01535868417
628313&

www.inhousesecurities.co.uk Based Warley

Don’t lose those precious moments!

VHS to DVD Conversion

Photo slideshows
Audio tape to CD/MP3
DVD to MP4
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Tel: 07944 023 597
email: jlorrimer@icloud.com

Poli

•N
• Insu

•
•B

Call Crai

www.inho

MOT
£40

CareSenior
Assistants
Required
Care Assistant
and Care
required
FullAssistants
training given
Localrates
areas
Excellent
ofcovered
pay andonly
mileage
Care
given and
within
home
Uniform
DBSclient’s
provided

Applicants must be able to drive and over age 18

Est. Since 1940
STILL FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED.
TRAVEL SAFELY IN COMFORT AND STYLE
WITH OUR MODERN FLEET OF COACHES.

We also do:

Servicing & Repairs • New And Used Tyres
Locking Wheel Nut Removal • AlloyGators

BD21 4DH | 01535 959421

GO BRADFORD

Aberavon Beach, Suffolk,
Isle of Wight, Ireland,
Scottish Autumn Tints,
Thursford Christmas Spectacular
Mystery Weekend, Cumbrian Christmas

Please email your CV to:

info@worthvalleycareservices.co.uk

Local en-route pickups within 20 miles of Addingham

Andy Beattie

PAINTER & DECORATOR

Curtains,Upholstery, Blinds,
Blind Repairs,Wallpapers,
New Cushion Interiors

Quality Interior & Exterior work
Competitive Rates
Prompt & Efficient Service

Home visits available or
book an appointment to
visit our showroom

m: 07817 132784
�

·��rR.P.
DECORATING
�I,

All Aspects of Decorating
Interior & Exterior
Domestic & Commercial
City & Guilds Qualified
Over 30 Years Experience
;,,

.

•;•

: 'a I•
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Business Directory Local Services
Accountancy/
Business Services
Accountax p15
Ask Andrina p15
Truhar Accountancy p15
Aerials/Audio/TV
Digi Man p9
Attractions/Community/
Courses/Events
Bolton Abbey p2
Bronte Parsonage p18/19
Keighley Furniture Project p15
Keighley Ramblers p4
KWVR p6/7
Pain Rush p5
Robbie Moore p19
Building Services/Repairs
Airedale Property Maintenance
p17
Broomhill Roofing p17
MB Roofing p17
Golden Acorn Roofing p17
Yorkshire Loft Ladders p23
Care/Cleaning /
Domestic
Adele’s Ironing p12
Cars
Stockbridge Tyres p21
College/Schools
Keighley College p5
Computer/Web Related
Computer Repairs p15
DVD Conversion p19
Electricians
JS Electrical p17

Fencing
Worth Valley Fencing p2
Fire & Security
Guardian Security Installations p5
Keybury p3
Fuel /Heating
Anchor Logs p9
Calderbank Heating p17
Nicholson Heating p9
Funeral
Andrew M Ellershaw p12
Garage Doors
Garolla p13
Gardening/Trees
JE Homes & Garden p12
SAS Landscape & Gardening p12
Worth Valley Trees p12
Holidays
Steels p21
Kitchens
Queensbury Kitchens p24
Locksmiths
In House Securities p19
Loft Conversions
Yorkshire Loft Ladders p23
Painting & Decorating
Andy Beattie p21
RP Decorating p21
Plumbing
AR Carling p9
Calderdale Heating p17
DSM p9
Nicholson Heating p9
Tiles Taps & Tubs p9

Retail
DSM p9
Marsh Top Farm p 11
Office Furniture Outlet p21
Phillipe’s p21
Queensbury Kitchens, Bedrooms
& Bathrooms p24
Tiles Taps & Tubs p9
Roofing
Broomhill Roofing p17
Golden Acorn p17
MB Roofing p17
Tutors
Sharp Tuition p17
Wills
In Home Wills p24
Windows
Bingley Windows p3

Yorkshire Loft Ladders, Quality You Can Trust
Sudoku Solutions

Would you like to advertise your products or
services in this magazine? Contact Jo or Liz:

01535 642227

mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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These days most homeowners suffer from a
lack of storage space. So many precious items
that need to be kept - but where to store it all?
That’s where Yorkshire Loft Ladders come in.
The company, based locally, offers homeowners
the opportunity to maximise their storage
space with a loft ladder, 50 sq ft of boarding and
a light all fully fitted in less than a day from just
£277 + VAT. But it’s not just the affordability
of the package the company offers that makes
Yorkshire Loft Ladders stand out as manager
Mark Hodson explains: ‘Our watchwords are
Quality,
Integrity and Value. Quality in the materials that
we use for all our installations and the fact that
all our loft packages are fitted by time served
tradesman so our customers are assured of the
best job. Integrity in that we will tum up at the
time we say and make sure the house is spotless
when we leave, and Value in that we offer our
services at a price people can afford. Our
business relies on referrals and we get a huge

amount of our calls from people who have been
referred to us by our existing customers - that
simply wouldn’t happen if we didn’t adhere to
our oveniding principles.
At the end of the day the old adage that happy
customers lead to more happy customers is
true and we work hard to make that happen for
every installation we carry out!’
So, if you want to make use of your loft space,
however big or small, call Warren on 0800 612
8359 and
he’ll be
happy to
pop round
and give
you a no
obligation
quote so
you too
can make
use of your loft.
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Tailored to
your needs
In the comfort of your home
When you choose In Home Wills
for your last will and testament, you
can be assured that you are in safe
hands. We are a leading will and estate
planning company in West Yorkshire

and offer reliable will writing services
at great prices. From assistance
understanding the laws surrounding
inheritance tax to drafting a last will
and testament, count on us to help.

Comprehensive range of services include:
Will writing • Power of attorney • Trusts
Friendly & hassle-free help

Freephone 0800 999 1358
Email info@inhomewills.co.uk
www.inhomewills.co.uk

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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